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The z'.iLi'cers cf the Federal Reserve Board took the oath cf office on 

August 1.1, IS-14, in i.'.i.-.til- liter, the outbreak of tl'.s Ire;ear. Tire-
r*

■ *t>The r.lnost comp1st3 col-a^se -f the world’s machinery' cf credit forced 

then to give their immediate attention to the acute prGhl3m& facing the .

country as a consequence of thi3 catastrophe. In opite cf these tasks,
;
which absorbed their tine and taxed their energies, the- r.smbsrs of the 

Board, after two months, he.d completed the preliminary*’ work and in par

ticular the task of selecting the thirty-si.-: Clain "C*' Directors, thus 

completing the beards of ’the Federal Reserve Banks and’placing in .their 

hands the charge of opening their respective institutions. It is hoped, 

that, with the high spirit of public duty which inspires all those direct-■j* “ *- t
ors and the governors chosen by then the banks will open on or about Eovem- 

ber sixteenth.

It is a source of great satisfaction -fee the Federal Reserve Board tc 

be able to state that the most acute phase of the emergency appears to hav.a 

passed‘and that the main clogs in the wheels of com erce and trade have 

been removed. But a conflagration embracing almost '.11 Europe must of nece-r 

sit7 leave this country in a condition where it is cur duty to organize and 

make available to the highest degree our own resource -, sc a = to enable us 

to meet our own needs, and to replace the facilities suddenly withdrawn frem 

us by the closing of the old and customary channels of credit and trade. It 

is the consideration of’ these 3ides of the problem th i !:'.=> IssfL the Federal 

Reserve R ^ r d  to urge the immediate opening of the banks ever, though it

necessitated a reduction tc the si .llsit gosjitle ocop« of cha program to jj

ir.i- the opening of the banks. The Ecaid considers it as its prime 

iuty to eat in motion the machinery for bringing the gold reserves of the
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country under a strong orgs.nizc.tion capable of centralizing available reserves, 

cf absorbing as rapidly as possible gold wastefully circulating, and generally 

to increase the basis of our credit facilities.

The almost exclusive function of the Federal Reserve Banks when opening 

will be the receipt of the reserve deposits payable in lawful money and dis

counts. It is to be hoped (and all possible prossure should be brought upon 

member banks to that effect) that the largest possible amount of cash and pref

erably gold will be transferred to the Federal Reserve Banks ?.rhen opening and 

that rediscounting operations at the start will be comparatively unimportant. 

Except in Districts 6 and 11 (and to a certain extent 5 and 8) where, owing to 

the congestion of cotton, immediate relief will be necessary, rediscounts with 

Federa.1 Reserve Banks, should not be encouraged, and it is thought that it will 

be a goed policy for the Federal Reserve Banks, when opening, to fix their dis

count rates high enough to secure this result. It ought to bo borne in mind 

that, for the time being, there is still a heavy cash balance due to Europe for 

which gold may be demanded and that Europe holds many billions of our own se

curities which may be sold back to u$» ■ Fo must furthermore remember that we 

have Issued more than $300,000,000 of additional emergency currency which grad

ually ought to be reduced.

The entirely unprecedented condition of the European markets will render 

advisable the greatest caution in dealing with our own- It is impossible at 

this time to foretell how long the disastrous wars will continue or to predict 

what will be the financial, and commercial conditions when the a ay of final 

settlement will come. Our own country has been developed largely with the help 

of European capital and we havo been accustomed annually to place in Europe hun 

dreds of millions of dollars of securities.. The old countries were glad to tak
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these because the rates of interest offered 'ey our in v a'•insert: wore more attrac

tive than thG3o to ha received from their own. It is impossible to predict 

what the ultimate effect will be, hut it is to 00 apprehended that at the end 

of this war investment returns in Europe-will 00 higher than they were in the 

past. Tho groat destruction of property and the unparalleled expense to which 

those nations have “been put will not only render thoir savings unavailable for 

our country but, instead of buying naw securities from us, they may be willing 

to sell back to us securities now held on the other side.. This tendency will 

be tho stronger, the lower our money rates-will be and, inversely, it will be 

lessened if our interest rates and investment returns are fairly high.

The problem of the Federal Reserve Banks is then a two-2old one: on the 

one hand to grant credit facilities, particularly where the- abnormal conditions 

now prevailing have created- emergencies calling for proript relief, s.nd, on the 

other hand, to protect tho gold holdings of this.country and to enable it to 

stand all possible demands for gold to bo made upon us by Furopo. It would ap

pear that this can best be done by supplying credit facilities liberally where 

there is. a legitimate and urgent demand but at rates sufficiently high so as to 

reduce the pressure upon the Federal Reserve Banks and at the b:ae time to dis

courage too largo a back flow of securities to our shores. This.policy must be 

adopted, not only by tho Federal Reserve 3anks, but c?-lso by the member banks 

which, when the new reserve requirements go. into effect, should employ a sub

stantial part of the amount of cash and reserve money set free in redeeming 

Aldrinh-Vreeland .currency and tc increasing their cash balances with the Federal 

Reserve Banks.

Fhile happily our international trade is improving by leaps and bounds : :.d

(3)
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hope appears to bo well grounded that this country will turn in its favor 

the scales of the balance of trade, r. period of conservatism and watchfulness 

is Acquired until our new tanking system will have bojj firmly establishod and 

until we can safely control the influences that may have an adverse effect on 

our own development. "When this point is reached,, the Federal reserve Bank
i

System will enable us to pass from a period of conservatism ir.t- -r.e of conser-r 

vative liberality in the granting of credit facilities.

The Federal Reserve Boards under Section of the Federal Reserve Act,

has the right, to determine or define the character of ’’notes, drafts, and bills

of exchange arising out of actual commercial transactions; that is, notes,

drafts, and bills of exchange issued or drawn for agricultural, industrial, cr

commercial purposes, or the proceeds of whiqh have been used, or are to bo 
%

used, for such .purposes.

Bearing in mind the requirements of the present situation, th^ Federal 

Reserve Board has reached the conclusion that it would be inadvisable at -this 

time to issue any narrow regulation governing discount operations. It is frer.: 

this point of view that it has been decided not now to enter upon the question 

of single or double name paper but to admit both forms of bills to rediscount 

with the Federal Reserve Banks, . The Federal Reserve Board wishes, however, tc 

establish the following rules ana principles to be 'observed by Federal Reserve 

Banks and member banks.

‘ Beginning by stating the gase negatively, the rule is hereby established 

that, for rediscount v/ith Federal Reserve Banks, no bill is tc be admitted the 

proceeds of which have been or are tp bo applied to permanent investment.

It is the established principle of central banks tfo invest oî ly ipt obliga

tions maturing within a short, time.. The rule is generally observed not to

(4 )
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purchase paper having r.cr3 than ninety days *:o run; furthermore, that within 

these ninety Jays the maturities cf these notes an-', hills should b« sc well 

distributed that it should bo possible for these banks within short time to 

increase their hold on the general money market by eel] jeting at maturity., cr 

reinvesting at an increased rate only, a very substantial portion of their 

bills owned. Acting.on this theory, the Federal Reserve Banks should be able 

to practically liquidate v/henever called upon to do so, one third of all their 

investments within thirty days. It is .in following this principle that safot-y 

lies for -the entire system ana, at the sane ti.no, the justification for member 

banks to count balances with Federal R.-serVo Banks as a cash reserve. ' But srf.-- 

ty net only requires that bills hold by the Federal Reserve Banks shov.ll bo cf 

reasonably short and well scattered maturities, but in addition they ought to 

be of such character that, when they nature, it is certain that they can be 

cc H o c  tod. They ought to be (to use-‘the term -nor. sc often applied) M so Il

liquid ating,r. The- basis of the bill drawn oujht in every case to be scree step 

in the march of goods iron producer to consumer; or, to state it ir. another 

way, in the gradual process of distribution. The nearer'tlv.s process roaches 

the fir„;:l consumer the smaller will be the amount involved in each trails action, 

as represented by the bill, and the more self liquidatin'* will be its character. 

Double name paper drawn against the sale of goods on the purchaser is, from the 

economic point of view,'the clearest evidence of the legitimate character cf a* 

bill. Single name notes, as used in our country, may represent the very same 

character of a transaction theurh the firm having sold the goods will sell its 

ovm no_te to finance collectively r number of sales cf this kind. Inasmuch, how

ever, as the single name paper does not show on its face she character cf the

(5)
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transaction against which it has been issued - a serious defect in this fora%
of paper - it is incynben^ upon each Federal Reserve Bank to insist that the 

character of the business and the general status of the firm offering its. 

paper should be closely investigated and that the discounting tank be assured 

that the single name paper has not been issued for investments of a permanent 

nature or of a longer duration than Should be srfely financed by the sale of 

ninety-day notes. Only careful scrutiny as to these characteristics would 

render it safe for the Fed.oral Reserve Rank to consider such paper investment 

as self liquidating at maturity.

At this point we reach- then the conclusion that bills, in order to bo 

eligible for rediscount by Federal Reserve Banks, should not bo drawn against 

permanent investments; they should be drawn against some temporary process in 

the general advance from producer to consumor; they should essentially be self
r

liquidating, and a statement should, have been given to the bank purchasing the 

paper. It is most desirable iij the beginning of the operation of the banks tc 

simplify matters as far as possible and it is, thoreforo, thought unnecessary 

to exact that a statement of condition should bo attached to 3ach bill when 

sold to. the banks, nor is it thought necessary to embarrass the member-banks by 

subjecting them to new regulations with which, at. the. time of opening of the 

Federal Reserve• Banks, they cannot possibly comply since they own large cunou:.t:. 

of paper purchased before these rules were established. The Federal Reserve 

-Board, however, believes it safe and equitable to establish the rule that, at 

the expiration of forty-five days after the opening of the Federal Reserve San!1.: 

no paper shall be rediscounted by them that does not boar on its face the evid^n

(6)
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outlined, and that the party selling the paper has /ivon a statement tc tho

:::o.abor bank. A rub cor stomp soyinp in substance:
x--------------*.---------------x
: Eligible fer Rediscount with
: Federal Reserve Bonks
: CREDIT FILE NO......
: DISTRICT ‘TO.......
: (H:xo cf I'ember Bonk)
x----— ---------------‘— -— ---

tĥ -t it is cli"iblo for rediscount urmcr the broad rules and dsfi*j|t.ions abovo

wculd be considered sufficient evidence tc this effect. It would bo under

stock that the Federal reserve Bank ccuid :.t or.y tine C7.ll for 'this credit 

file m i  it r-.y roll bo expected th:.t those cro-lit files, particularly cf 

i-'-oro important fines :.ni of these todiecountin' larper amounts, will be assem- 

blod in the Federal Reserve Banks and fen., tho nucleus of a credit bureau 

which in turn eventually may lead tc a central credit bureau. For the time 

boin^ certified statements shall not bo required, this is to bo loft open for 

further regulation at a later date. Tho statoDo.it should contain a short ;;en-• 

oral description cf tho character of the business, balance shoot, profit and 

loss account. Assets should bo divided into fixed investments, slew invest- . 

ments and quick investments; on tho liability si-e should oo shewn capital,

Ion;' time borrowing and berrer/ina- on short tor.".. Short term borrominas oujht 

to correspond to quick assets and tho statement should bo convincing .that 

short, torm pop si* is net beirrj scid aaainst permanent investments or slew assets. 

The statement should furthermore contain tho iF-xiraua: amount up to which the 

firm, issuing this paper expects to borrow in tho appr opr. to on short credit or 

sale cf its paper, and tho firm /ivinp the statement shculd obligate itsolf to 

inform the bank and secure its consent before exceeding this limit.. The affix

ing of tho stamp statin/;, such pap or to bo eligible fer rodiscount will be ecu-
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f*
.. .sidered as an affidavit by the member bank that the statement has been examined* 

from this point of view and that the paper bought complies with the requirements 

; as above outlined.

No Federal Reserve Bank should make any engagement with any member bank to 

renew paper at maturity at its then, existing governing discount rate or other

wise, and it is urged that member banks- abstain from pledging themselves to 

*■ renew from their customers ninety day paper and thereby practically making it 

six months paper. It is apparent that, for certain branches of trade and man

ufacturing, it. is impossible to liquidate a transaction within three months 

and that a credit of six months would be necessary to carry to its end either 

' the process of production or manufacturing or the conclusion of the liquidation 

of the entire stock. 'Thile it is proper for borrowers to rely to a certain ex

tent upon their ability to renew their paper, it would appear conservative that 

borrowers in need of a six months credit for the completion of their business 

should either be encouraged to provide a larger proportion of working capital' 

of their own than those who are able to liquidate, within a"-ninety day-period 

or to force them not to carry too extensively their finished product. Pro

ducers forced by the nature of their business to renew their ninety day bor

rowings should be impressed with the fact that they are talcing this risk. The 

banks should not .take it for them and the more the period of temporary borrow- . 

4 ing and production be brought into closer proportion the safer will be the en

tire banking system. *

The law provides that the Federal Reserve Board shall fix the percentage 

of the capital (by which is understood capital paid in) up to' which a Federal 

Reserve Bank may discount "notes, drafts, and bills drawn or issued for agricul

tural purposes or based on live stock and having a maturity not exceeding six

' • . (8)
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months". The law gives latitude to the Federal Reserve Soard to deal with 

each Federal Reserve Bark individually in fixing this Unit. The Federal F.e- 

serve Board hereby fixes this limit generally., and until further notice, - at 

twenty per centum of the capital paid in from time to tine. For those dis

tricts in which, during certain seasons, six months paper .is particularly re

quired to carry through agricultural and farm operations, the limit wili he 

increased from time to time. It would appear that, particularly in the cattle 

raising districts where the output is a continuous one it will not he diffi

cult .for the hanks purchasing six months paper to scatter their maturities in 

such a way that a substantial amount of■ their paper could always have run off 

and he reduced to ninety day paper so as to give these-hanks a fairly continu

ous and ample supply of paper eligible for rediscount with the Federal Reserve 

Banks. In other-districts, like the cotton growing ones, where requirements 

for.six months paper are based on seasonal operations and therefore will he 

made upon the hanks to a large extent at; the same.time, it is suggested that, 

as heretofore, these hanks will find it convenient to place the most substan

tial part of their six months paper with other hanks of the country and carry 

themselves a certain amount. The Federal Reserve 3§tnks cannot, under the law, 

and should nc.t for their, protection and safety, invest beyond a certain limit 

■in six months paper.

"The law dcs: not limit the aggregate amount of- rediscounts to he granted 

by the Federal Reserve Baals to each manoer hank and ths question has been

raised ah to -hethar any masher hank should he entitled to h for redis

count at the bank rate then governing any .amount of 

of the page, vrould appear satisfactory th yhe Feder

per, provided the quality 

reserve . This -rues-
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ticn is to be* answered in the negative. It is true to© one hand, it

is the object of the 1 aw to male b-.Iaae.es lying inbl^ in one part.of the .coun

try, or in one part a district, or in any. one bank, available fcr the other 

where bank accommodations may-be legiflyj-iately required. But, or the other hand, 

it would be unfair to depositing banks.not having called upon the Federal Re

serve Banks for any rediscounts, - to use their reserves to such a degree that 

their own legitimate demands could be net- only upon more onerous terms because 

the weaker or less conservative banks would already have absorbed all the 

readily available credit. The policy of the entire system will have to be one 

of equalizing and: guiding' the ebb and flow of available resources, but until 

a free and country-wide discount market will have been established, which will 

be the most effective means of equalizing, it will be necessary for the direc- 

tbrs .of the Federal -Reserve Banks to use their discretion In granting redis

counts. They'tfill have to make careful examinations of their own status and 

that of the other Federal Reserve Banks and it will be their duty to fora as 

accurate as possible a judgment as to the.-aggregate facilities whiCh they can 

safely supply and to farm'en;estimate of the probable .demands and the directions 

whence they would be likely to come* . After carefully Weighing these two fac

tors in the light of conditions existing in the other’-Federal Reserve Banks 

and reviewing the position ©f the entire country in its relation with the 

other nation^ of the world, they will h:.ve to reach conclusions as to v/hat 

would be a fair share to be allotted to applying member tanks. In the b^gin-. 

ning it will be nr. extremely difficult tail both fcr. the-.' dir actor 3 and for the 

Federal Reserve Beard on whom they will call fcr- guidance. After a feu years 

of actual experience and compiling c£ statistics showing to seme extent the
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normal supply ar4 demand of each district,, the task will be much and

the fTether a free discount market develops the easier will he -the Vjgŝ s ©f 

handling the situation* hut in starting a sygtem entirely new tc our country 

it will be necessary i$ many respects to feê , our way carefully and lehrn by 

experience.

Bank Acceptances

*" The free use of American b^nk acceptances in financing transactions in- 

volving our-imports and exports will be a great factor in establishing an 

American discount.market. The American bank acceptance must become a popular 

investment all over the world. It must compete with those of EhglaAd, Germany 

and France, and’-, in order tc achieve this end, it must have a regular and re

liable home market and the discount rate at which it ban be placed must, as 

far as possible, meet that of the competing countries. This is all the more 

necessary as the bank acceptances of these other countries are well.known all 

over the world and foreign nations are thoroughly familiar with the methods 

of disposing-of these bank acceptances. A concerted effort will be necessary 

tc establish a ful+ and equal standing for the American bank acceptance in 

the world's market. It follows from this and other considerations (which it 

would lead tc,cf far to enlarge upon) that the discount rate for American bank 

acceptances must be lower than that fcr single name paper endorsed by member 

banks, and it will-be, therefore, from the point of view cf return, a peer 

investment for the Federal Reserve Banks. From the national point cf view,

however, it wil 

.Federal Reserve 

'involved should

be necessary that the question of return be disregarded by 

iaziks when acquiring bahl acceptances. The'larger 'question 

.5 the guiding factor.
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The report by the Committee on Commercial Paper, approved' by the confer

ence of Federal Reserve Bank Director^ at Washington on October 22, recommend- 

ed that this question of “bank acceptances be dealt with c-n a. joint plan and 

for the joint account of the Federal Reserve Banks and that the Executive 

Council of Governors oi the Federal Reserve Banks should, from time to time, 

regulate the method and the rates to govern.the transactions in bank accept

ances . It would appear as if it might be ..advisable to adopt a plan that these 

acceptances should be purchased for joint account, on a pro rata basis of capi

tal or deposits, by those Federal Reserve Banks which, frail time to time, have 

the lowest bank rate.

The Federal Reserve Board is in full accord with these recommenda

tions and urges that prompt steps be taken by the Executive Council of Govern

ors to establish a basis for dealing with bank acceptance5.

Under Section 14 (d) power is given tc the Federal Reserve Banks "to 

establish from time to time, subject to review and. determination of the Federal 

Reserve BoarcL,. rates of discount to be charged, by "the Federal reserve bank .for 

each class of pape,r?*. This would permit the Federal Reserve Banks to establiils 

different-rates of discount .for single name, papar* for double name paper., for 

bank acceptances and different rates also for. various maturities. It is natur

al that there should be a rate for six months pap or different .iron that govern

ing three months, paper, and at times it may prove .very .advisable tc have a dif

ferent rate for. thirty day paper from that for ninety day paper. From the 

m i n t  of view of r. Feder" 1 Reserve hank, de^ircm - seciuitn mis greatest

■:o ,oible.li:nility, paper having to d thiity drys isrun net to ana mo st
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besirable investment, an£. this in itself might -arrant, ?.t tinea, the lcv-er' 

r=.ts. But, in' c-ddition, Q ht* is tfre further ccr.siderc.t:'.c:-_ that it is desirah 

tc train the nearer banks to use less entensiveij the cr.IX 1 ;r:: market cf ifta 

stock exchange as the neats cf e'uc^i-zing daily ba^ar.cso. .but'rather tc v. : 0 

their short paper for this purs .t o. It is, therefore., -.;i: t ".. U. tc. mccur:.;^

the habit of even the strongest hard s to rediscount t h e ! i n  : ; -'uvities

rhea necessary for shei.r daily repair orient 3 .

It appears advisable, hevr-iver, tc move slcrT/ in this reipeci, and th|- 

i.ug'.estion i3 made at thi* time tc serve as = topic for further careful coi

:id3raticn o\ the Executive Council cf governors,

.4

\
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